
U ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF RHODE ISLAND

Case No. :9.9- 489- T

**

v.

Defendant-Mova t, *
*
*
*
**

UNITED STATES OF AM RICA. *
*Plaintiff-Resp ndent. *
*

GERARD T. OUIMETTE, '

DEFENDANT-MO NT'S MOTION TO REOPEN 2255 PROCEEDINGS
PURS ANT TO FED.R.CIV.P. 60(b)(6)

NOW COMES GERA D T. OUIMETTE the defendant-movant pro se

and pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 60(b)(6), respectfully moves this

Honorable Court to eopen the 28 USC §2255 proceedings in this

case. In support t ereof, defendant-movant ("movant") states as

follows:

Case Background:

A jury found petitioner guilty of conspiracy to collect

extensions of credit by extortionate means, and of aiding and

abetting the collection of extensions of credit by extortionate

means. Petitioner w s sentenced to concurrent terms of life

imprisonment without parole pursuant to the "three strikes"
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provision of 18 u..C.S. § 3559(c)(1)(A). Petitioner moved to

vacate, set aside, or correct sentence under 28 U.S.C.S. § 2255.

On June 21, 2 01, petitioner's motion to vacate, set aside,

or correct his sen ence was denied because petitioner was proced-

urally barred making his claims of trial error, and his claims

of sentencing erro were foreclosed by u.s. Supreme Court pre

cedent." See atta hed 'copy of Memorandum and Order, Ex. A.

Movant now mo es this Honorable Court to reopen his pre

viously dismissed ection 2255 proceeding as provided for under

Fed.R.Civ.P. 60(b)(6) based on a recent decision of the United

States First Circu't Court of APpealsl <a decision that squarely

addresses a claim that was brought in the original § 2255 motion

to vacate, set asi e, or correct sentence, but a decision on the

merits of the clai was never reached by. Court.

Legal Principles

Rule 60(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure provides

in pertinent part:

On m tion and upon such terms as are just,
the court may relieve a party ... from a final
judgment ... for the following reasons: (1)
mistake, 'nadvertence, surprise, or excusable
neglect; (2) newly discovered evidence which
by due di igence could not have been discovered
in time t move for a new trial under Rule
59(b); (3) fraud ... , misrepresentation, or
other mis onduct of an adverse party; (4) the
judgment 's void; (5) the judgment has been
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satisfied, released, or discharged, ... or it
is no Ion er equitable that the judgment
should ha e prospective application; or (6)
any other reason justifying relief from the
operation of the judgment.

The First Circ it has addressed the use of Rule 60(b) motions

by federal prisoner in connection with attempts to reopen

judgments dismissin their § 2255 petitions, concluding that:

A motion ade under RuJe 60(b) of the Federal
Rules of ivil Procedure for relief from a
judgment reviously entered in a section 2255
case "sho?ld be treated as a second or succes
sive habeas petition if -- and only if -- the
factual ptedicate set forth in support of the
motion co*stitutes a direct challenge to the
constitut Ionality of the underlying ~onvic
tion." If however, "the factual predicate
set forth in support of the motion attacks
only the ~anner in which the earlier habeas
judgment ~a s been procured, the motion may be
adjudicated under the jurisprudence of Rule
60(b)." M noz v. United States, 331 F.3d 151,
152-153 st Cir.2003 . quoting Rodwell v.
pepfi' 324 F.3d 66 (1st Cir. 2003)(same, as
to abeas petition under 28 U.S.C. § 2255).

A motion filed pursuant to F.R.Civ.P. 60(b) only lies to

challenge a civil j dgment, including a judgment entered in a

postconviction proc eding initiated pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §

2254 or 2255, which are deemed civil proceedings.

This motion fi st contests a procedural irregularity in the

procurement of the judgment dismissing the original § 2255 motion

at issue here.

Specifically, movant made a claim that he was effectively

prevented from testifying in his own defense 2/.

21 Movant is unable to reiterate verbatim the actual claim made in the
original § 2255 because he currently does not possess a copy of the motion. A
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This Court failed to address the aforementioned issue and did

not enter a jUdgmlnt on the merits.

Owens Decision:

The First Ci lcuit Court of Appeals recently held in :Owens v.

United States, in er alia:

"It is clearl-~hat a defendant has a 'fundamental constitutional'
right to testify ~ his-own defense, cItations omitted) and that the
right'must be unf~ttered~citationsomitted. The right to testIfy
may not be waived lEY counsel acting alone. (Citations omitted). Where
counsel ha~ faileq to in~orm a defendant of his ri~ht to testify, we
do m beITeve th~t a wa1ver of ,that right m~y be 1mplied from deren
dant s silence atTtrial; 'at triar-defendant s generally must speak
only through counsel, and, absent somethtng in the record suggesting
a knowin~,waiver,.Isilence alone cannot support an inference of such
a waiver .. (Citations omitted).

"A lawyer p~afhe primary role in advising his client of the
right to testify; a trial judge is not~required to apprise ~ defendant
of his right to testify ££ inquire whether he has waived it. (citations
omitted). The district court correctly noted that ~Standard for
Criminal Justice -5.2 a) _ Model Rule of Professional Conduct 1.2raI,
~require couns 1 to con~ult with defendant's regarding their right
!£ testify. Cita tions 'omitted). Given these obligations,_ it becomes
difficult to explain awa1counsel's failure to inform client of his
right !£ testify 's tria strategy. (Citations omitted). Furthermore,
given the aramou t importance of the right to testify and the small
amount-oI time th t would be required to inform the defendant
of thatri'gh'E"';'" we I~ not beTieve counseT's failure-can be classified
as an inconsequen tiial slip". (Citation omitted).

We also a re with the district court that an attorney's
failure !£ inform his client of his right to testify could be
prejudicial. A d fendant's testimony could be crucial in any
trial, and it cou~d he difficult for us to determine whether
or not a~ wound have found his testimony credible. (Citation
omitted).

2/ Continued copy o~ the document is being ordered from the clerk's
office and will nee to be retrieved from the Federal Archives. In an
effort to meet the -year statute of limitations period imposed under
Dodd v : United Stat, SL 162 L.Ed.2d 343 (2005)("The l-year limitations
period"":'" .. begins to t un on the date which [the] court "initially re
cognized" the right~asserted in an applicant's motion), this motion is
being made invoking the claim originally made in the §2255 motion re
lated to being deni d his right to testify in his defense and the re
cent decision in OW,ns v. United States, 2007 U.S. App. LEXIS 8388 (Ex.
A). Therefore, this claim is clear and sufficiently sets forth movant's
federal based claim with particularity. See Fed.R.Civ.P. 81(a)(2), 10 .
(c); Dye ~ Hofbaue _ U.S. Supreme Court, No. 04-8384 (Dated 10/11/05).
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"Although Owens makes no allegation that his trial counsel
directly barred him from testifying t the-raIlure to inform Owens
of his right to tes ifv would have effectively prevented him
from qoing so. As w~ noted before~ defendants speak to the court
thrOugh counsel-.-(C~tation omitted). If counsel refuse or fail
to request that the defendant be allowed to testify~ the~eIendant
will not be able to speak in his defense. If counsel decline
to put their client on the stand without any consultation regarding
this decision, and he CIIent is unaware that the right to testify
exTSts

f
the client (nIl be barred from doing so and thus will

have e fectively wa ved his right to testify.--Howev~"there
can be no effective waiver of a fundamental constitutional right
UTIIess there is an 'intentional relinquishment or abandonment
of a known right or privilege. " (Citation omitted). ,Thus , if
OWens was unaware .2.1-0 his right to testify and his at tomers did
not ask him' .wh e t h er he wanted to testify,_ Owens was effec tively
ba'r'rec:r-from tes tifv ng in his own defense. " --

The Second Cir uit found that counsel's failure to inform
the defendant of ,~~ right to te"Stify was not prejudiCial in
BrOwn v. Artuz, 124 F.3d 73,_ 80 (2d Cir. 1991). We agree with
the court in Brown hat where the defendant would have testified
only "to dernonstrat that the prosecution failed to dis~rove
his defense of iust fication beyond _a reasonable dOubt, there
is a weaker argumen that the defendant was prejudiced EY not
testifying. Id. at O~ -UOwever L Owens claims that he would
have offered testim)nv exculpating him from at leasr-some of the
crImes for WhlCh he was convicted. A dereTI'dant's tesTIffiOnfas to
non-invOIVement s~l~not be disregarded lightly,_ especia ly
given his constitut onar-right to explain his version of the facts.

As such, we co clude that if Owens was not informed EY counsel
of hiS-right -to tes ifv lnhlS own defen~ was not otherwise
Informed of the rig t ~ the coti"rf L and would have offered genuinely
exculpatory testimolY, the failure of counsel to inform Owens of
his right to testif would be prejudIcial." Id-.-Ex.~ B .

This Court's f ilure to enter a judgment on the merits of

movant's claim that he was effectively prevanted from testifying

in his own defense pakes it logical that the instant Rule 60(b)

motion is not a sec~nd or successive 2255 petition. Specifically,

movant points to Es~osito v. United States, 135 F.3d 111, 113,

(2nd Cir.1997). Fur her, the AEDPA amended the habeas statutes to

provide that a peti ioner seeking to file a "second or successive"
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habeas petition in the district court must first apply to the

appropriate court of appeals for an order authorizing the district

court to consider the petition. See AEDPA § 106(b), 28 U.S.C.

§ 2244(b)(3)(A) (West Supp.1997); AEDPA § 105, 28 U.S.C. § 2255

para. 7 (West Supp.1997). The circuit court's role as gatekeeper

is to certify only the "second or successive" section 2255

petitions that con ain:

(1) newly di
viewed i
would be
convinci
finder w
the offe

covered evidence that, if proven and
light of the evidence as a whole,

sufficient to establish by clear and
g evidence that no reasonable fact
uld ~ave found the movant guilty of
se; Qr

the authorization of

not provide a defini-

(2) a new ru l e of constitutional law, made retro
active t cases on collateral review by the
Supreme ourt, that was previously unavail
able.

AEDPA § 105, 8 U.S.C. § 2255 (West Supp.1997).

As noted in clmarano v. Irvin, 98 F.ed 44 (2d Cir.1996)(per

curiam), ~he supr~ e Court in Felker v. Turpin, 518 U. S. 651,

116 S.Ct. 2333, 13 L.Ed.2d 827 (1996), "upheld these new gate-

keeping provisions which it believed to be within the main

stream of the evol ing jurisprudence designed to curb abuse of

the writ." Camara 0, 98 F.3d at 45.

Although the l EDPA sets standards for

second or successiJe applications, it does

tion of the phrase "second or successive':'. Id. at 45-4,6.

Generally, we look to "abuse of the writ" jurispurudence to inform

that wording.
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Rule 60(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for relief

from a judgment, is not to be treated as a second of successive

federal habeas cor us pe ti tion - which of course would be -sub j ec t r to

the restrictions 0 such petitions in 28 U.S.C.S. §2244(b), as

amended by the and Effective Death Penalty Act of

1996 (AEDPA) - if t e motion does not assert, or reassert, claims

of error in the mo ant's conviction, as for such purposes:

(1) The polic consideration of finality, standing alone, is

unpersuasive in the interpretation of Rule 60(b), whose sole pur

pose is to make an exception to finality.

(2) When no "llaim" is presented within the meaning of

§2244(b), there is ~o basis for contending that a Rule 60(b) mo

tion should be treared like a habeas corpus application.

(3) If neither a Rule 60(b) motion, nor the federal judg-

ment from which the motion seeks relief, substantially addresses

federal grounds for setting aside the movant's state conviction,

then allowing the mrtion to proceed as denominated creates no in

consistency with thr federal habeas corpus statute or rules.

(4) Rule 60(b[ has a valid role to play in federal habeas

corpus cases.

(5) Several ciaracteristics of a Rule 60(b) motion limit

the friction betwee , Rule 60(b) and the successive petition pro

hibitions of AEDPA, and thus the harmonization of Rule 60(b) and

AEDPA will not expose federal courts to an avalanche of frivolous

post-judgment motioJs.
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CONCLUSION

Wherefore all premises considered, movant prays that this

Honorable Court reoten the 2255 proceedings based on the recent

holdings in Owens v United 1?tates, and after consideration of

said case a decisio on the merits is reached.

Respectfully submitted,

Date Gerard T. Ouimette

Certificate of Service

I, the undersigned, do swear and affirm that I placed a
true copy of the fo egoing motion into the USP Terre Haute legal
mail depository, wi h full postage fully prepaid and affixed and
addressed to the fo lowing:

U.S. Attorney
Robert Clark Corrente
Fleet Center, 8th Fl.
50 Kennedy Plaza
Providence, RI 02903

Date Gerard T. Ouimette
Pro Se
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